Counting girls out of suicide risk assessment by Webb, L
Tuesday, September 4, 2012 
09:00-09:30 Grand Ballroom E 
Keynote Lecture 1  
Chairpersons:  Maria Oquendo, USA 
Zvi Zemishlany, Israel 
 
  BRIEF INTERVENTIONS WITH SUICIDAL PATIENTS 
 Barbara Stanley, USA 
  
09:00-09:30 Grand Ballroom G 
Keynote Lecture 2  
 
Chairpersons:  Diego De Leo, Australia 
Yakov Polikavits, Israel 
  
 EPIDEMIOLOGY OF SUICIDE IN ISRAEL-AN UPDATE   
 Alan Apter, Israel 
  
09:30-10:00 Grand Ballroom E 
Keynote Lecture 3 
 
Chairpersons:  Maria Oquendo, USA 
Zvi Zemishlany, Israel 
  
  DELIBERATE SELF HARM AND SUICIDAL BEHAVIOUR IN THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF BORDERLINE PERSONALITY DISORDER   
 Franz Resch, Germany 
  
09:30-10:00 Grand Ballroom G 
Keynote Lecture 4 
 
Chairpersons:  Diego De Leo, Australia  
Yakov polakiewicz, Israel 
  
  EPIDEMIOLOGY OF ADOLESCENT SUICIDE- AN UPDATE 
 Madelyn Gould, USA 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012   
10:00-10:30 Grand Ballroom A-B-C 
Plenary Session 3 
Chairperson:  Marco Sarchiapone, Italy 
  
  LIFESTYLES, MENTAL HEALTH AND SUICIDAL BEHAVIOURS IN 
EUROPEAN ADOLESCENTS. RESULTS OF THE SEYLE STUDY: SAVING 
AND EMPOWERING YOUNG LIVES IN EUROPE 
 Danuta Wasserman, Sweden 
  
10:30-11:00 Grand Ballroom A-B-C 
Plenary Session 4 
Chairperson:  Franz Resch, Germany 
  
  THE ART OF WOOING NATURE: SEARCHING FOR EVIDENCE-BASED 
TREATMENTS FOR ADOLESCENT SUICIDAL BEHAVIOR 
 David Brent, USA 
   
11:30-12:15 Grand Ballroom A 
Parallel Session 1:  
PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY OF SUICIDE 
Chairpersons:  Jaskaran Singh, USA 
Abraham Weizman, Israel 
  
11:30 PROLACTIN AND THYROID HORMONES LEVELS ARE ASSOCIATED 
WITH SUICIDE ATTEMPTS IN PSYCHIATRIC PATIENTS 
 M. Pompili 
11:45 CHANGES IN COGNITION AND SUICIDAL IDEATION DURING 
PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGICAL TREATMENT IN DEPRESSED SUICIDAL 
PATIENTS 
 M. Gorlyn, A. Burke, J. Mann, M. Grunebaum 
12:00 A PILOT CLINICAL FEASIBILITY STUDY OF KETAMINE FOR 
TREATMENT RESISTANT MAJOR DEPRESSION: ASSOCIATED 
CHANGES IN SUICIDALITY 
 K. Rasmussen, T. Lineberry, C. Galardy, M. Lapid, C. Sola, S. Kung,  
M. Ritter, A. Hanson, M. Frye 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012  
11:30-12:30 Grand Ballroom B 
Parallel Session 2: 
EPIDEMIOLOGY AND INTERVENTIONS 
Chairpersons:  Peeter Värnik, Estonia 
Moshe Kotler, Israel 
11:30 LEARNING FROM THE PAST: ANALYSIS OF 194 SUICIDES 
 L. Sireling 
11:45 PREVALENCE OF PATHOLOGICAL INTERNET USE AMONG 
ADOLESCENTS IN EUROPE: DEMOGRAPHIC AND SOCIAL FACTORS 
 T. Durkee, M. Kaess, V. Carli, C. Wasserman, M. Sarchiapone,  
C. Hoven, D. Wasserman, S. Consortium 
12:00 WHAT ARE THE FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ADMISSION FOLLOWING AN INTENTIONAL DRUG OVERDOSE 
PRESENTATION? 
 E. Griffin, P. Corcoran, I. Perry, E. Arensman 
12:15 SCHOOL-BASED INTERVENTION FOR UNDER-DIAGNOSED AND 
UNDER-TREATED STUDENTS A STUDY ON THE FRENCH SEYLE DATA 
 J. Kahn, A. Tubiana-Potiez, K. Legrand, F. Guillemin 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012 
11:30-12:30 Grand Ballroom C 
Parallel Session 3: 
PSYCHOLOGY & PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Chairpersons:  David Titelman, Sweden 
Shira Barzilay-Levkowitz, Israel 
 
11:30 SUDDEN UNEXPECTED SUICIDES - THE ROLE OF DISINTEGRATED 
SENSE OF SELF-AGENCY AND LOSS OF SELF-ESTEEM 
 E. Ronningstam 
11:45 SUICIDAL ADOLESCENTS’ EXPERIENCES WITH BULLYING 
PERPETRATION AND VICTIMIZATION DURING HIGH SCHOOL AS RISK 
FACTORS FOR LATER DEPRESSION AND SUICIDALITY 
 A. Brunstein Klomek , M. Kleinman, E. Altschuler, F. Marrocco, L. 
Amakawa, M. Gould 
12:00 PSYCHO-EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCES IN PATIENTS WITH 
MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION. 
 I. Mykhailova 
12:15 TWO PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES ON SUICIDE-NEARNESS: A 
DISCUSSION OF THE ACCRUED RESULTS 
 D. Titelman 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012 
11:30-12:15 Grand Ballroom D 
Parallel Session 4: 
PREVENTION PROGRAMS AROUND THE GLOBE 
Chairpersons:  Airi Värnik, Estonia 
Yemima Goldberg, Israel 
  
11:30 STARTING FROM SCRATCH: A CONCEPT FOR SUICIDE PREVENTION 
IN THE CANTON OF ZURICH, SWITZERLAND 
 A. Vladeta, S. Haas, M. Ring 
11:45 USEFULNESS OF NEAR REAL-TIME POLICE ADMINISTRATION DATA 
FOR SUICIDE PREVENTION 
 Y. Takahashi 
12:00 SUICIDE PREVENTION IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA: EVALUATION OF A 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT APPROACH 
 K. Hamilton 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012  
11:30-12:30 Grand Ballroom G 
Symposium 1 
Chairperson:  Mark Goldblatt, USA 
 
  SUICIDE PREVENTION THROUGH THE USE OF PSYCHODYNAMIC 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
 M. Goldblatt, R. Lindner, S. Briggs, T. Maltsberger 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012 
12:15-13:30 Grand Ballroom A 
Parallel Session 5: 
EPIDEMIOLOGY 
Chairpersons:  Zoltan Rihmer, Hungary 
Miri Keren, Israel 
 
12:15 SOCIAL DETERMINANTS OF SUICIDAL PHENOMENON IN TEENAGERS 
 V. Isabel, Zapopan Jalisco, V. Vargas Valadez 
12:30 THE RISK OF SUICIDAL IDEATION IN DEPRESSED HOLOCAUST 
SURVIVORS. 
 D. Clarke, A. Colantonio, D. Conn 
12:45 DEPRESSION, SUICIDE AND SUICIDE PREVENTION IN HUNGARY – A 
COUNTRY WITH WERY HIGH SUICIDE MORATLITY 
 Z. Rihmer 
13:00 PREDICTIVE VALUE OF LIFETIME SUICIDAL IDEATION AND BEHAVIOR 
FROM THE EC-SSRS FOR PROSPECTIVE RISK OF SUBSEQUENT 
SUICIDAL BEHAVIOR 
 J. Mundt, M. Federico, J. Greist, J. Jefferson, J. Mann, K. Posner 
13:15 SELF-ENDANGERMENT BEHAVIORS FROM INFANCY TO 
ADOLESCENCE THROUGH THE LENS OF THE THEORY OF 
ATTACHMENT 
 M. Keren 
  
12:30-13:30 Grand Ballroom B 
Parallel Session 6: 
EPIDEMIOLOGY AND SUICIDE 
Chairpersons:  Jean-pierre soubrier, France  
  Nimrod Grisaru, Israel 
 
12:30 COUNTING GIRLS OUT OF RISK EVALUATION 
 L. Webb 
12:45 THE ELEPHANT IN THE ROOM: THE SUICIDE SEX 
 A. Synnott 
13:00 SUICIDE PREVENTION IN OLD AGE: NATIONAL STRATEGIES WITH 
GOVERNMENT IMPLICATIONS 
 J. soubrier, P. Carette 
13:15 THE SUICIDAL SITUATION AMONG CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS IN 
RUSSIA AND WAYS TO ITS IMPROVEMENT 
 B. Polozhy 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012   
12:30-13:30 Grand Ballroom C 
Parallel Session 7: 
PSYCHOTHERAPY IN THE ELDERLY 
Chairpersons:  Marnin Heisel, Canada  
Dov Aizenberg, Israel 
 
12:30 MEANING IN LIFE PROMOTES RESILIENCY TO LATE-LIFE SUICIDE 
IDEATION 
 M. Heisel, G. Flett 
12:45 SCREENING FOR SUICIDE RISK AMONG OLDER ADULTS: THE 
DEVELOPMENT AND VALIDATION OF BRIEF VERSIONS OF THE 
GERIATRIC SUICIDE IDEATION SCALE 
 G. Flett, M. Heisel 
13:00 SUICIDE IN DEMENTIA ELDERLY PATIENTS 
 D. Aizenberg 
13:15 ROLE OF PSYCHOTHERAPY IN PREVENTION OF SUICIDAL BEHAVIOR 
IN CANCER PATIENTS 
 A. Berezantsev 
   
12:30-13:30 Grand Ballroom D 
Parallel Session 8: 
POSTVENTION PART 1 
Chairpersons:  Vita Poštuvan, Slovenia 
Haggai Hermesh, Israel 
,  
 
12:30 SURVIVORS OF SUICIDE LOSS: AN INQUIRY ABOUT THEIR NEEDS 
AND SUBSEQUENT IMPLEMENTATION OF A DIRECT SPECIFIC LIFE 
LINE 
 P. Vanderreydt, L. Delfosse, K. Pauwels 
12:45 THE EIGHT TO TEN YEARS COURSE OF THE BEREAVEMENT BY 
SUICIDE. A LONGITUDINAL COHORT STUDY IN A COMMUNITY-BASED 
SAMPLE OF FIRST-DEGREE RELATIVES AND SPOUSES BEREAVED BY 
SUICIDE. 
 M. de Groot, B. Kollen 
13:00 CULTURAL CLUES: MEANING MAKING ABOUT SUICIDE IN AUSTRALIA 
 I. Lewis 
13:15 SUICIDE SURVIVORS' NEEDS AND EXPERIENCES - PRELIMINARY 
RESULTS OF QUALITATIVE STUDY 
 V. Poštuvan 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012 
12:30-13:30 Grand Ballroom E 
Symposium 2 
Chairperson:  Annette Erlangsen, Denmark 
 
  SUICIDAL BEHAVIOUR AMONG THE OLDEST AGE GROUPS 
 A. Erlangsen, E. Bodner, R. Lindner 
   
12:30-13:30 Grand Ballroom G 
Symposium 3 
Chairperson:  Mark Goldblatt, USA 
 
  ISRAEL ORBACH: IN MEMORIUM. LOOKING AT THE TREATMENT OF A 
SUICIDAL PATIENT THROUGH THE LENS OF ORBACH'S WRITINGS. 
 M. Goldblatt, T. Maltsberger, E. Ronningstam, M. Schechter, L. Firestone 
  
13:30-14:30 Grand Ballroom H-I-J 
Poster Walk 1: 
PSYCHOLOGY- PSYCHOTHERAPY & SOCIOLOGY (contd.) 
Board no. 
64  RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SCHOOLABSENTEEISM AND SUICIDALITY 
IN GERMAN ADOLESCENTS: RESULTS FROM THE EUROPEAN 
RESEARCH CONSORTIUM WE-STAY 
 C. Lenzen, G. Fischer, A. Jentzsch, P. Parzer, F. Resch, R. Brunner, V. Carli, 
D. Wasserman 
65  SCREENING AND ASSESSMENT OF STUDENTS FOR CURRENT 
SUICIDAL IDEATION IN ELEVEN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES 
 G. Fischer, P. Cotter, R. Brunner, P. Parzer, H. Keeley, P. Corcoran, K. Klug, 
T. Durkee, V. Carli, D. Wasserman, F. Resch, M. Kaess 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012  
13:30-14:30 Grand Ballroom E 
Symposium 4 
Chairperson:  Elsa Ronningstam, USA 
 
  SUICIDE IN THE CONTEXT OF CHALLENGING LIFE EVENTS 
 E. Ronningstam, T. Maltsberger, M. Goldblatt, M. Schechter 
  
13:30-14:30 Grand Ballroom G 
Symposium 5 
Chairperson:  Mark Goldblatt, USA 
 
  PSYCHOTHERAPY AS SUICIDE PREVENTION: HOW DOES IT WORK? 
 M. Goldblatt, S. Briggs, R. Lindner, T. Maltsberger 
  
13:30-14:30 Meeting Room 4 
Book Presentation 
 
13:30-14:30 Meeting Room 5 
Business Meeting IASR 
   
14:30-16:00 Grand Ballroom A 
Symposium 6 
Chairperson:  Dan Rujescu, Germany 
 
  SYMPOSIUM OF THE IASP TASK FORCE GENETICS AND 
NEUROBIOLOGY, PART 1: GENE X ENVIRONMENT INTERACTIONS 
 D. Rujescu, M. Sarchiapone, P. Saiz, A. Malafosse, G. Zalsman,  
T. Postolache, T. Bronisch 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012   
14:30-16:00 Grand Ballroom B 
Symposium 7 
Chairperson:  Lars Mehlum, Norway 
 
  CHAIN OF CARE IN THE TREATMENT OF SUICIDE ATTEMPTERS 
 L. Mehlum, D. Wasserman, H. Oskarsson, D. Titelman 
  
14:30-16:00 Grand Ballroom C 
Symposium 8 
Chairperson:  Maurizio Pompili, Italy 
 
  ON VARIOUS ASPECTS OF SUICIDE: FROM NEUROIMAGING TO 
INTERSUBJECTIVITY 
 M. Pompili, G. Spalletta, M. Goldblatt, Z. Rihmer 
  
14:30-16:00 Grand Ballroom D 
Symposium 9 
Chairperson:  Yossi Levi, Israel 
 
  MEDICALLY SERIOUS SUICIDAL BEHAVIOR 
 Y. Levi, A. Apter, J. Mann, K. Hawton, A. Beautrais 
   
14:30-16:00 Grand Ballroom E 
Symposium 10 
Chairperson:  Vladimir Carli, Sweden 
 
  NORDIC CONSORTIUM FOR SUICIDE PREVENTION 
 D. Wasserman, D. Titelman, L. Mehlum, H. Oskarsson 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012  
  
14:30-16:00 Grand Ballroom G 
Symposium 11 
Chairperson:  Barbara Schneider, Germany 
 
  SUBSTANCE USE AND SUICIDAL BEHAVIOR: AN UPDATE 
 B. Schneider, R. Erik, E. Isometsä , U. Preuss 
   
  
16:00-17:15 Grand Ballroom A 
Parallel Session 9: 
EPIDEMIOLOGY 
Chairpersons:  Kairi Kolves, Australia 
Iris Manor, Israel 
 
16:00 SUICIDE PREVENTION IN CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS: 
DIRECTIONS FROM SOME COMPARISONS OF SUICIDE AND OTHER 
CAUSES OF DEATH 
 M. Pompili 
16:15 ASSESSING THE PSYCHOMETRIC PROPERTIES OF THE GERIATRIC 
ANXIETY INVENTORY (GAI) AMONG COMMUNITY-RESIDING OLDER 
ADULTS 
 M. Heisel, G. Flett 
16:30 SUICIDE AND SUICIDE NOTES IN THE CANTON OF LUCERNE, 
SWITZERLAND 
 F. Andreas, D. Stojkovic 
16:45 POSSIBLE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN ATTENTION DEFICIT, 
HYPERACTIVITY DISORDER, AND ATTEMPTED SUICIDE IN 
ADOLESCENTS– A PILOT STUDY 
 I. Manor 
17:00 THE INTERACTION OF PARENTAL HISTORY OF SUICIDAL BEHAVIOUR 
AND EXPOSURE TO ADOPTIVE PARENTS’ PSYCHIATRIC DISORDERS 
ON ADOPTEE SUICIDE ATTEMPT HOSPITALIZATIONS 
 B. Runeson, S. Kuramoto, D. Brent, H. Wilcox 
  
Tuesday, September 4, 2012 
16:00-17:30 Grand Ballroom B 
Parallel Session 10: 
EPIDEMIOLOGY AND SUICIDE PART 2 
Chairpersons:  Ad Kerkhof, Netherlands 
Ivonne Mansbach-Kleinfeld, Israel 
 
16:00 CALCULATING THE BURDEN OF DISEASE OF SUICIDE, ATTEMPTED 
SUICIDE AND SUICIDE IDEATION BY ESTIMATING DISABILITY 
WEIGHTS 
 A. Kerkhof, S. Bregje 
16:15 COST EFFECTIVENESS OF ONLINE SELF-HELP FOR SUICIDAL 
THOUGHTS: A RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL 
 A. Kerkhof, S. Bregje 
16:30 PREDICTING RISK OF SUICIDAL IDEATION AND ATTEMPT IN ACTIVE 
DUTY U.S. MILITARY SERVICE MEMBERS 
 K. Rae Olmsted, A. Dragovich, S. Tueller 
16:45 SUICIDAL MORTALITY REPORTS IN ADDIS ABABA (2001-2008): 
EVIDENCE FROM PROSPECTIVE SURVEILLANCE OF BURIALS 
 T. Gebrekidan, B. Tessema, Y. Tsehay 
17:00 LIFE-TIME PREVALENCE AND PSYCHOSOCIAL CORRELATES OF NON-
SUICIDAL SELF-INJURY AMONG ADOLESCENTS IN EUROPE: 
RESULTS FROM THE SEYLE-STUDY 
 R. Brunner, M. Kaess, P. Parzer, G. Fischer, F. Resch 
17:15 EARLY LIFE COURSE PREDICTORS OF SUICIDAL THOUGHTS AND 
BEHAVIOURS BY YOUNG ADULTHOOD 
 J. Najman, M. Hayatbakhsh, G. Williams, A. Clavarino, A. Mamun, R. Alati,  
J. Scott, W. Bor 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012  
16:00-17:30 Grand Ballroom C 
Parallel Session 11: 
PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF SUICIDE 
Chairpersons:  Lilian Zoellner, Denmark 
Gal Shoval, Israel  
 
16:00 THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE USE OF FORMAL, FAMILIAR AND 
NON-FORMAL LANGUAGES IN THE COMMUNICATIONS OF MEDICAL 
TEAM – SUICIDAL PATIENTS 
 T. Barnabas 
16:15 THE OTHER SIDE OF THE TELEPHONE LINE: PSYCHOLOGICAL COSTS 
AND BENEFITS OF SUPORTING SUICIDAL TELEPHONE SUPPORT 
SEEKERS 
 S. Daniels 
16:30 RESPONDING TO SUICIDAL RISKS: BRIDGING BETWEEN RESEARCH 
AND CLINICAL PRACTICE 
 J. McGowan, L. Hickey 
16:45 QUALITATIVE EXAMINATION OF BELIEFS AMONG DANISH SOLDIERS 
RETURNED FROM INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS 
 L. Zoellner 
17:00 HOW DO SELF-HARM REPEATERS MAKE SENSE OF THEIR 
EXPERIENCE? AN INTERPRETATIVE PHENOMENOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 
OF EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PATIENTS’ ACCOUNTS 
 C. Larkin, Z. Di Blasi, E. Arensman 
17:15 DIFFERENCES IN RISK OF SUICIDE ATTEMPTS BETWEEN PATIENTS 
WITH BIPOLAR I OR II DISORDERS AND MAJOR DEPRESSIVE 
DISORDER 
 M. Holma, E. Isometsä , J. Haukka, H. Valtonen, K. Suominen, O. Mantere,  
I. Holma, P. Sokero, H. Rytsälä 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012  
16:00-17:30 Grand Ballroom D 
Parallel Session 12: 
INTERNET AND MEDIA IN SUICIDOLOGY 
Chairpersons:  Paul Corcoran, Irland 
Anat Brunstein Klomek, Israel 
 
16:00 SUICIDE RELATED INFORMATION ON THE INTERNET: IMLICATIONS 
FOR PREVENTION 
 A. Mitendorf, M. Sisask, A. Värnik, L. Mark 
16:15 COGNITIVE AND EMOTIONAL RESPONSES TO SUICIDE-RELATED 
CONTENT IN FILMS: AN EXAMINATION OF THREE EXPLANATORY 
HYPOTHESES. 
 L. Pouliot, B. Mishara 
16:30 THREE YEARS OF PAVING THE ROAD FOR SUICIDE PREVENTION 2.0 
 J. Decoster, K. Pauwels 
16:45 RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE PORTRAYAL OF SUICIDAL BEHAVIOUR 
IN THE MEDIA AS SUICIDE PREVENTION MEASURE – A CONTENT 
ANALYSIS 
 J. Maloney, B. Pfuhlmann, S. Gert, V. Poštuvan, U. Hegerl, A. Schmidtke 
17:00 RESULTS OF TWO YEARS 113ONLINE: INTERACTIVE HELP AND 
THERAPY TO SUICIDAL INDIVIDUALS VIA THE INTERNET 
 J. Mokkenstorm, A. Kerkhof, A. Huisman 
17:15 FLIRTING WITH DEATH: THE POLITICS OF LIMINALITY IN SAHAR’S 
VIRTUAL SUPPORT FORUM 
 N. Shiloach, S. Bar-Lev 
 
16:00-17:30 Grand Ballroom E 
Symposium 12 
Chairperson:  Vladimir Carli, Sweden 
 
  EUROPEAN MULTI-CENTER RESEARCH PROJECTS FOR SUICIDE 
PREVENTION 
 V. Carli, C. Wasserman, P. Värnik, G. Hadlaczky 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012  
16:00-17:30 Grand Ballroom G 
Symposium 13 
Chairperson:  Carlo Ignazio Cattaneo, Italy 
 
  SUICIDALITY AND DISORDERS OF THE BASIC SELF IN THE 
"PRODROMAL" AND EARLY PHASES OF SCHIZOPHRENIA: 
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS AND PRELIMINARY EMPIRICAL 
FINDINGS. 
 C. Cattaneo, A. Apter, D. Koren, G. Castignoli, A. Raballo 
 
17:30-19:00 Grand Ballroom A 
Workshop 1: 
ATTACHMENT BASED FAMILY THERAPY FOR SUICIDAL ADOLESCENTS 
Chairperson:  Gary Diamond , Israel 
 
17:30-19:00 Grand Ballroom B 
Workshop: 2 
EARLY IDENTIFICATION AND RESPONSE TO CLUSTERING AND CONTAGION 
OF SUICIDAL BEHAVIOUR 
Chairperson:  Ella Arensman , Ireland 
  
17:30-19:00 Grand Ballroom C 
Workshop 3: 
CHANGE FOCUSED INTERVENTIONS WITH FAMILIES OF SUICIDAL 
ADOLECENTS 
Chairperson:  Noga Nabarro , Israel 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012 
17:30-19:00 Grand Ballroom D 
Workshop 4: 
SUICIDE PREVENTION IN CANADA:THE LONG AND WINDING ROAD TOWARDS 
A CANADIAN NATIONAL SUICIDE PREVENTION STRATEGY 
Chairperson:  Marnin Heisel , Canada 
 
17:30-19:00 Meeting room 4 
Roundtable 1:  
Prevention Of Suicide And Depression 
Chairperson:  András Székely , Hungary 
  
17:30-19:00 Meeting room 5 
Roundtable 2: 
DISCUSSION ON PAKISTAN EMOTIONAL CRISIS HELPLINE CHARITABLE 
PROJECT 
Chairperson:  Faisal Shaikh, UK 
 
 
 
